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- Christmas Is *The Season Of Lights*

- *Christmas Lights Symbolize The Fact That The Light Of The World Has Come Into Our World*
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- (John 8:12 NIV) “I am the light of the world”
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- **Light** \(\text{lit}\) **noun**
- something that makes vision possible
- **LIGHT**—is illumination; it is the opposite of darkness
- “Light represents truth, goodness, and God’s redemptive work. Darkness, on the other hand, symbolizes error, evil, and the works of Satan”  
  Hayford’s Bible Handbook
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- (John 8:12 NIV) “I am the light of the world"

- John Is The “Light” Gospel

- The Word "Light" Occurs In John's Gospel Twenty-one Times
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- Jesus Is The Light Of Men
- John The Baptist Pointed Us To Christ
- Jesus Calls Himself The Light Of The World
- The Light Of Jesus Seen In Men = They Become Children Of The Light
- Jesus Came To Bring Light: "I Have Come ... As Light Into The World"
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- Jesus Christ Is The Light Of The World!
- We Desperately Need His Light Shining In The Darkness of Life To Dispel That Darkness
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- Jesus’ Light Chases Confusion And Establishes Peace

- (John 1:4-5 NIV)(4) *In him was life, and that life was the light of men.* (5) *The light shines in the darkness, but the darkness has not understood it.*
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- (John 1:5 NIV) The light shines in the darkness

- (1 Cor 14:33 KJV) For God is not the author of confusion, but of peace, as in all churches of the saints.

- Jesus' Light Is A Revealing Light

- Jesus' Light Is A Guiding Light
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- **Jesus Is**
  The Real Light

- (John 1:9 NIV) He was the real Light, Who, in His coming into the world, gives light to every man.

- **Jesus Brings The Real Light To Us**
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- Jesus Can Chase Confusion & Establish Peace
- Jesus Can Illuminate The Night
- Jesus Christ Is The Real Light
- We Need The Light Of Jesus Christ
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We Can All Reach One
1 - Pray For Them
2 - Be A Friend To Them
3 - Bless Them
4 - Tell Them
5 - Bring Them